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Moving Forward
in a Work-fromAnywhere World

WFA means more than providing software and plumbing
to enable device-agnostic remote access. Infrastructure,
security, and productivity, with agile data centers backed
up by (and in) the cloud are other necessary pieces of
the puzzle.
Trends in the Distributed Workforce
VMware Remote Work Solutions & Technology
Empower Your Workforce with On-Demand Solutions

To make the most of Work from Anywhere (WFA),

Creating the right WFA environment for your
organization means leveraging Dell Technologies
products, platforms, services, and solutions to
assemble the right tools and technologies for your
particular needs, including VMware Workspace ONE,
Horizon VDI, vSphere/vSAN, and VMware Cloud.
VMware Workspace ONE
VMware Horizon
VMware vSphere / VMware vSAN

VMware Future Ready Workforce

VMware Cloud: Driving Digital Business with App and
Cloud Transformation

organizations need an infrastructure that’s ready,
willing, and able to handle the demands that
employees make in today’s highly distributed
remote work situations. But it’s just as important
to keep an organization productive and
profitable; stakeholders happy; and data secure,
protected, and in compliance with applicable
laws, regulations, and good governance. Dell
Technologies and VMware can help you create
the right infrastructure, and do WFA right.
Check out these key stops on your journey to a
workspace-ready WFA infrastructure.

Dell’s client-side solutions use the Dell brand to furnish
organizations and companies with PCs and other devices
that workers need to do their jobs, along with endpoint
security software and appliances.
Client Devices and Peripherals—Going Remote
VMware Implement Zero Trust Security

Download the Full Gorilla Guide!

VMware Modernize Endpoint Management Solutions

The Gorilla Guide To…® Moving Forward in a Work-fromAnywhere World, Foundation Edition, is your guide to

Pushing technology so you can go further: We

understanding how to create an infrastructure that’s ready,

stop at nothing, so nothing gets in your way.

willing and able to handle the demands that employees

Dell’s infrastructure team uses the Dell EMC brand
to provide robust, secure, agile, and flexible IT
infrastructure solutions and components at the edge,
in the data center, and in the cloud to support robust,
reliable, and responsive WFA clients wherever and
whenever they want to get work done.
Dell EMC Solutions for Your VMware Journey

make in today’s scattered and remote working situations.
It also explores the necessary requirements to keep an
organization productive and profitable; stakeholders
happy; and data secure, protected, and in compliance with
applicable laws, regulations, and good governance. Those
are lofty goals, but Dell Technologies and VMware can
help your organization reach those heights today and in
years to come.

Securing Remote Desktops: Don’t Forget the Data
What Every Distributed Workforce Needs
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